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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSEMISTRESS

Welcome to Durham House. I have the honour of being the Housemistress of Durham, having 
previously been the Durham Year 7 Tutor for many years. Indeed, some of the current Year 13 boys 
were once my Year 7 tutees; probably the only time that I was taller than them! I currently teach 
Politics, History and Economics, and run thriving Crossword Clubs with both Juniors and Seniors.

There is much I could write about the Durham House ethos, as we have a wonderful set of boys 
in the House. I encourage the pupils to be kind, to be humble, and to both work hard and play 
hard. There are many qualities that I value, but I am sure the boys would say that I love to see 
intellectual curiosity, hard graft, competitiveness and a deep moral sense of community and 
fairness. 

Best Wishes,

Andrea Campbell
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OUR HISTORY

Durham House is now a boys’ day House. However, it was one of the original boarding 
houses established when the school moved into its present buildings in 1886. As a result 
of reorganisation, it began a new life in September 1995 as one of the three Senior Day 
Boy Houses. I am following in the footsteps of much loved past Housemasters, such as Mr. 
McHarry, Mr. Gorman, Mr. Ince and Mr. Usher. 

Durham House is currently home to around 75 boys who share 4 common rooms. The 
House colour was originally chocolate, but this was changed in 1887 to gold. Durham 
House currently uses all three of its colours ; the gold of its flag, as well as the crimson and 
black of its shield. 
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HOUSE TUTORS

Tutors are the first port of call for parents/guardians wanting to contact the school regarding their 
son. Tutors are also responsible for morning registration and they report absences to the general 
office. Tutors routinely receive letters and/or emails from home and filter pastoral concerns to the 
Housemistress. Tutors are encouraged to take an interest in their tutees’ wider development and to 
establish a dialogue, which recognises achievements in the classroom and beyond.  

Tutors meet with the Housemistress daily and have an extended meeting each Wednesday 
at 08:40 prior to the weekly Durham House meeting and may raise various issues relating to 
pupils’ pastoral or academic performance. They also teach their tutor groups PSHCEE (Personal, 
Social, Health, Careers and Economic Education) for 40 minutes every Wednesday morning.  
They encourage all of the boys to record their prep in their planner, and parents/guardians are 
encouraged to sign the planner on a weekly basis. It can be an easy way to pass information 
between school and home. 

Tutors also support the House in activity time and inter-house competitions. Tutors encourage 
tutees to undertake and sign on for school-based activities and note the activities their tutees are 
involved in.

Tutors write an Academic Tutor Report  for pupils whenever a report or assessment is written 
by teaching staff. Academic Assessments and Reports are distributed to parents/guardians via 
the Parent Portal. Tutors also review academic and non-academic performances prior to the 
production of the bi-annual full reports. The pastoral section (House report) is written by the 
Housemistress. 



OUR HOUSE TEAM

Year 7 Mrs Fiona Norrie  (FN@barneyschool.org.uk)
Mrs. Norrie has a wealth of experience from her many years tutoring in the Boarding 
House. She is an expert with the younger years, and brings her sporting acumen to 
Team Durham. She is often to be found in the vicinity of the swimming pool when 
not ministering to her new charges, and looking for their lost property!

Year 8 Mr Mick Donnelly (MD@barneyschool.org.uk)
Mr. Donnelly has been in Durham House since its inception as a Day House. He is 
an exceptionally talented musician, and when not “all around the world” with Lisa 
Stansfield, he can be found enjoying a joke with his Year 8 tutees. 

Mr David Riley (DR@barneyschool.org.uk)
Mr. Riley is the Assistant Housemaster. He is also a Maths teacher, who shares many 
of the boys’ love of sport. He has a caring, compassionate demeanour that the boys 
find easy to relate to.  He can often be found outside back porch, coffee in hand, 
chatting to the boys. 

Year 9 Mr Stephen Tomlinson (SJT@barneyschool.org.uk)
Mr. Tomlinson is Durham House’s newest Tutor, having previously served as a Tutor 
in Northumberland House for more than 10 years, who supported the the development 
and evolution of Barney’s boarding community. Aside from his primary role as teacher of 
Spanish and French, he also helps with the Duke of Edinburgh programme.
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Year 11 Mr Alan Beaty (AMB@barneyschool.org.uk)
Mr. Beaty has been a Tutor in Durham House for three years and was previously a 
Boarding Housemaster. He is Head of Design Technology and can often be found 
with his tutees in the workshop. 

Year 12 Mr Alan Maude (AJM@barneyschool.org.uk)
Mr. Maude is a well respected and rigorous classroom practitioner in the Maths 
Department. He has an interest in “geeky” sci-fi films. His mind thrives on strategy, 
and so he loves chess, scrabble and other board games. His tutees respond to his fair, 
disciplined approach. 

Year 13 Mr Richard Dawson (RJD@barneyschool.org.uk)
Director of Music, originally from the West Midlands, Mr Dawson started playing aged 
six when a neighbour sold his mum an electric keyboard. He won a music scholarship 
and then gained at place at Keble College, Oxford University, as an organ scholar. 

Mrs Susan Houghton (SH@barneyschool.org.uk)
Where would we all be without the kind ministrations of Mrs. Houghton? She is the 
Examinations Officer, but is also attached to Durham House. She is a calming influence 
on the boys leading up to the examination season. She furnishes them with boiled 
sweets, and replaces forgotten rulers and calculators like a fairy Godmother. 

Year 10 Mrs Rachel Romano (RR@barneyschool.org.uk)
Mrs Romano is a Religious Studies teacher and joined Barney in 2014 and is thrilled 
to be joining Durham House this year. When not philosophising the meaning of life 
with a nice cup of tea, she can often be found playing the folk fiddle, doing a spot of 
yoga and meditation, diving into a good box set or channelling her inner Mary Berry. 
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PUPIL POSITIONS OF RESPONSIBILITY
Pupils have ample opportunity to take on responsibility throughout their time in Durham House.
  
Each year, a member of the Upper Sixth is chosen to be the Head of House. A Deputy (sometimes 
Deputies) and House Monitors will be chosen to support him. These positions generally go to 
boys who are wholehearted, trustworthy, approachable, and who set a good example. These senior 
pupils are expected to accept some responsibility for the organisation of House practices and are 
expected to be role models for younger pupils.

As experienced members of Durham House, those in positions of responsibility have a varied 
role; this could range from being on duty in Durham, being trusted to staff the House tuck shop, 
disseminating information to other pupils or being the first point of contact for a pupil who has an 
opinion they wish to channel or a problem they feel they would prefer to air with another pupil. 

In addition to these senior roles pupils from all years are asked to volunteer for various school 
committees, including:

-  Anti-bullying Committee  -  Academic Committee -  Sports Committee
-  Food Committee   -  Charity Committee -  Environment Committee

One pupil from each year group will be asked to volunteer to run for School Council. Each house 
enters one representative per year group in the election.
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HOUSE COMPETITIONS

Wednesday afternoons 4-5pm are reserved for Inter-House Competitions and House Activities. 
All pupils are expected to take part or support these activities without exception. There are a 
myriad of activities and competitions meaning that there is something to suit everyone. Each term 
culminates in ‘Nailing Up’, when the winning boys’ House and girls’ House are announced and 
they are invited to nail a plaque to their House shield. In the Michaelmas term, one of the main 
competitions is House Rugby, in the Lent Term, House Singing and House Cross Country Running 
(the Barney Bash & Barney Run) dominate our time, and in the Trinity Term, we focus on athletics, 
culminating in Sports’ Day. There is also an Inter-House Merit Competition that runs each term. 
Other House activities/competitions include:

-  Art    -  Dodgeball   -  Quiz
-  Cake Decorating  -  Drama   -  Scrabble
-  Charades    -  Football   -  Shooting
-  Chess   -  Public Speaking   -  Squash
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HOUSEKEEPING

House Subs
Each pupil is charged £10 once a year to help fund the House. This is put on the School bill. The 
money, along with proceeds from the Durham House tuck shop, is used to help make the common 
room a more homely environment, and to fund the much-loved tutor trips. It is also used for 
awards and to help provide additional material for House activities 

Security
Boys are allocated a locker space and encouraged to use it to keep property safe, though I 
would encourage boys not to bring expensive or valuable items into school. Padlocks are the 
responsibility of the pupil. Pupils are encouraged to give a spare key for their locker to their tutor 
in case they forget or lose one.
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DAY-TO-DAY
Registration
Pupils register in House each morning before Chapel 
service or assembly. Registration is taken by House 
Tutors every morning at 08:45 and by teachers at the 
end of lunchtime. This is recorded electronically in a 
central School database, an absentees list is produced 
after each registration session closes each day.  If a 
pupil is absent from School his parents/guardian must 
ring the House Office or send an email before 8.40am. 
If a pupil arrives late to school they should register 
themselves at the General Office.  

Wednesday House Meetings
Wednesday is important to the House, as it provides 
an opportunity for the whole House meeting. The 
students are briefed on the weekly goings-on, and 
issues involving the whole House are addressed. 
It is also a change to applaud involvements and 
achievements. Durham House announces the much 
coveted Tutee of the Week award, which entitles 
the pupil to choose something from the Durham 
House tuck shop; something that all the boys enjoy! 
Following the House meeting, each year group receives 
a PSHCEE lesson from their tutor. 
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HOUSE EVENTS

House Service/Celebration
This is held biennially to celebrate current and former 
pupils of Durham House, their achievements, our 
House history and to showcase some of the talents 
of our current boys. All Durham boys, their parents 
and former members of Durham House are invited to 
attend. 

House Competitions
Parents are invited to attend House sports fixtures 
including the Barney Run, House Rugby, House 
Football and Sports Day, House Drama and House 
Singing are very busy so we cannot accommodate 
spectators at these events. 
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REWARDS AND SANCTIONS

Pupils are awarded merits/distinctions for good work and strong assessments (the very best are given a 
Headmaster’s Certificate) and these are celebrated in House meetings. ‘Good Egg’ awards are also given 
termly for good conduct and acts of kindness are also given and announced at Nailing Up. Weekly merit 
prizes are awarded in Durham House. A number of termly and yearly trophies are also awarded in Durham 
House, some recipients are chosen by the pupils, some by the House Monitors and some by Tutors. House 
trophies have been donated by departing and former pupils; such gifts and are always gratefully received.

If academic progress is below a satisfactory standard the tutor may instigate an academic report for a short 
period. This requires teachers to comment upon work and/or conduct on a lesson-by-lesson basis and is to 
be taken home for countersignature each day. The Tutor reviews the folder each day and will contact home 
if they see the need for more dialogue.  More serious infringements of school rules would be referred to the 
Deputy Head (Pastoral). Parents may also be invited to a meeting to discuss the progress of their son.

Sanctions for inappropriate behaviour in School are not common. Mundane matters are quickly dealt 
with by House Tutors. More serious matters should be referred to the Housemistress or the Assistant 
Housemistress. Serious infringements must be referred to the Senior Management Team. 
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CONTACT WITH HOME

Routine home contact will happen via assessments, reports and parents’ evenings. The 
Housemistress or Tutors generally make phone calls to address other issues as they arise. Parents 
are encouraged to call the Housemistress if they have any issues they wish to address. Parents 
should expect a call from their son’s Tutor if they have any immediate concern about attendance, 
lateness and academic progress. Parents can also contact Tutors to request a meeting in person or 
on the phone.  

There is a direct telephone line to the Housemistress’s study (01833 696005) which parents and 
guardians are encouraged to use freely to discuss any aspect of their child’s education. The House 
Office is staffed from 8.30am, and between 16:00 and 17:00 most days and a member of staff 
will be there at lunchtimes (13:30-13:50).  The Housemistress can also be contacted by email at 
durham@barneyschool.org.uk. Parents and guardians are welcome to arrange meetings with 
the Housemistress and/or their son’s Tutor at any point throughout the term. 

The school sends out a weekly email with any pertinent letters that staff wish parents to read.

We hope this gives you a flavour of life in Durham House, and excites you as you prepare for 
life at Barney. The key thing to remember is that there is always someone on hand to help - 
that is very important to us. 
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